Afternoon Tea Menu
Cream Tea £7.50
Fresh, home baked scones, served with Guernsey clotted cream
and the tea of your choice.

Deluxe Afternoon Tea £16.50
A selection of delicate finger sandwiches, freshly baked scones,
Guernsey clotted cream, and selection of delicious homemade cakes
and pastries with the tea of your choice.

Champagne Afternoon Tea £22.50
This is a “must”! A glass of Duke of Richmond Guy Cadel Champagne
specially chosen to compliment your afternoon tea and served with
delicate sandwiches, home baked pastries and scones with Guernsey
clotted cream and the tea of your choice.

Children’s Afternoon Tea £9.50
A selection of jam, ham, cheese and Nutella finger sandwiches,
cupcakes and ice cream

CHAMPAGNE AND WHITE WINE BY THE BOTTLE
Champagne Guy Cadel
Prosecco Treviso Pasqua
Pouilly Fumé Domaine Chauveau

£52.00
£29.00
£25.50

TEA MENU
Rocket Blast Fruit Tea
An energy-packed blend of fruit and herbs for aspiring astronauts. Healthy and caffeine-free

Fairy Princess Fruit Tea
A blend of fruit and herbs packed with vitamin C. The strawberry and lemon flavours
should appeal to all budding Fairy Princesses.

Delicious Berry Fruit Tea
Hibiscus, elderberries and blackcurrants combine to deliver a mellow fruitiness. Healthy
and caffeine-free.
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Spiced Apple Fruit Tea
Apple, hibiscus, ginger, cardamom, cinnamon, cloves, stevia and cornflower petals
combined in an invigorating mélange of spices. Healthy and caffeine-free.

China Pai Mu Tan – White Tea
Perfect, naturally withered white tea depends on conditions that are neither too hot nor too
cold. The top two leaves and bud should show a very light green, almost grey white colour
and be covered in velvet peach fuzz down. You’ll see from examining this Pai Mu Tan, the
tea maker did a first class job! A refreshing tea with a fresh aroma that can be enjoyed any
time of day.

Kenya Kosabei Black
One of Kenya’s finest teas. Grown at altitude, it is gentle and astringent with notes of malt,
currant and moist earth.

Cream Earl Grey
A classic black tea with bergamot oil, giving a distinct smokiness this magnificent cream
version has hints of vanilla and is a perfect accompaniment to a fancy cake or two.

Margaret’s Hope Darjeeling
The distinctive muscatel flavour, with hints of blackcurrant, creates a wine-like flavour. This
high quality tea makes a perfect accompaniment to scones and jam.

Lemon & Lime Green Tea
High quality Sencha-style green tea from Hunan Province in China gives a smooth sweet
taste to balance the natural lemon and lime flavour in this blend. A refreshing pick-me-up.

Clanwilliam Rooibos
An aromatic herbal leaf originating from South Africa the fermented leaves turn a deep red
to produce a characteristic sweet flavour. May be drunk with or without milk and sugar.
Caffeine free.

Peppermint Herbal Tea
Outstanding peppermint leaves from the best cut of the season that produces a cool and
pungent infusion bursting with minty flavour. Refreshing and caffeine free.

Jasmine Blossom – Scented Green Tea
Classed by the Chinese as Jasmine Number 1, a grade just below the exotic jasmines, this
green tea has all the flavour, aroma and great qualities. The secret is high quality green tea
and fine jasmine blossoms which only bloom in May when they produce the most intense
aroma.

China Rose Congou – Scented Black Tea
A wonderful refreshing black tea highlighted with the delicate scent of freshly cut roses.
Rose Congou Superior black tea is layered 5 times with rose petals which gives the tea its
delicate rose character.
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